
THE BROTHERHOOD OF DEATH

(IN A VELDT CEMETERY.)

.Peace to the quiet dead!
Trooper and burgher here,

True to the men who led.
True to their lights fell near;

?Question not right nor wrong,
Question not gain nor loss,

Brothers in death they lie
Under the starry cross.

Brave men and true alike-
Matters not creed nor race-

All are of one great kin
Here In the resting place.

Nation 'gainst nation strives
Endlessly 'neath the sun;

When the "great silence" falls
All are in rest as one.

Tears for the wrongs that keep
Par from us peace and good!

Tears that in life there is
No happy brotherhood!

"Peace to the quiet dead!
I.lfe's errors cleared away?

Brothers in hope they wait
The breaking of the day.

?B. M. Bromley, in Westminster Ga-
zette.
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CIIAPTEII XIII.?CONTINUED.

Mr. Morton slowly paced the saloon
with his hands behind his back and
liis head bent forward, as in deep
contemplation. In a short time Mr.
Ifockwell returned. He gave Mr. Mor-
ton a questioning look. In response
Mr. Morton shook his head gloom-
ily but said not a word. His com-
panion shewed no surprise nor did
he evince much disappointment. Like
Mr. Kent, he saw no hope for imme-
diate relief, and had resigned him-
self to await results. He selected
a book from the shelves and read
quietly until dinner was announced.

Dinner was served at six o'clock.
The weight of entertaining fell on

llestor and Vincent. While the lat-
ti* gentleman had not yet been able
to attract the attention of Mr. Car-
snody he was satisfied that he would
have an abundance of time in which
to explain his plans. Mr. Morton
had acquainted his associates with
the failure which thus far had at-

tended his negotiations. He yet» held
\u25a0out hope, but it was fainl. When
coffee had been served, Hestor arose
and said:

"Gentlemen, we are now not far
from Cape Cod. During the evening I
am going to send a man ashore with
letters. You will find stationery in
your staterooms. I suppose that all
of you wish to send word assuring
your families and friends that you
are alive and well. You can do so,
but you must not enter into any par-
ticulars about this outing. You can
Inform those in whom you are con-
cerned that you are safe; that you
will return to them after a reasonable
length of time, or you may make any
other statement not connected wtth
business or with your present where-
abouts. Hand me the letters un-
settled, and I will examine them and
3iave them mailed during the night.
1 should have all of them in my pos-
session before nine o'clock."

"How about me?" asked Mr. Vin-
cent.

"You are included," said Mr. Hes-
tor.

There was no hesitancy in accept-
ing this invitation. The thought that
they could speedily communicate
with their loved ones lifted a great
load from their minds. For an hour
Hestor acted as censor on tlieye let-
ters. He made but few changes, and
these of course rendered it neces-
sary to rewrite the rejected letters.
In the meantime the yacht had
rounded Ca|>e Cod and dropped into
the quiet waters of the bay.

Shortly efter nine o'clock the
dinghy was swung out on her davits
and lowered into the water. A young
xuan in a business suit, such as worn

fur everyday service, by the average
-citizen, acted as mail carrier. Pro-
pelled by the sturdy arms of a sail-
or, the little craft disappeared in
the darkness. Two miles avyiy the
lights of Provincetown flickered in
the distance.

At about one o'clock in the roorn-
when most of the passengers

were asleep, the dinghy made anoth-
er trip ashore, anil returned without
the mail messenger. He was landed
near Hostoll, and on the following
morning made u rapid journey to
Springfield, Muss., and Albany, N. Y.,
thence to New York city anil Brook-
lyn, reaching Philadelphia late that
night. In these cities he posted the
letters which, as has been told were
received with so much joy. The next
tiny he left Philadelphia for ( a|>e
Muy; lute that night a boat came
in from the ocean, and an hour later
he was ou board the "Shark."

Iroot the time the suml dunes of
\u25a0Cape Cod faded uwity in the night
until six days had pa* »-i|, the pas-
senger* a nil crew of the "Shark"
caught no sight of laml. Many lops
were sighted, but Capt. Waters HO

ilii.eleil the i our eof llu wo lit thai
11011 i line within ena nig d> tan e
it ml geuerull) remained hull down
oil the hurl/on.

It win rloialy in' t of the timt>
mid bj the Uuupcml ore alone ???

it surely known that tt southerly
course was bring taken. Thursday
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out from behind the clouds the
tiliade from llie awnings was found
grateful. On Friday the signs that
the tropics had been entered were
unmistakable.

When Mr. Pence awoke about three
o'clock Tuesday morning he was

much alarmed. He was certain that
something serious had happened. An
unearthly silence prevailed. The en-
gines had stopped, and save for the
faint buzz of the electrical machin-
ery there was no sound on the
"Shark." The boat had lost all mo-

tion. It no longer rose and fell to

the heaving of Uie seas.

Mr. Pence hurriedly dressed and
went on deck. A seaman was pac-
ing back and forth on the after-
deck. Mr. Pence looked out over the
port side of the yacht. A huge wall
of roek towered almost over his
head. In the light of the nascent
moon, the "Shark" seemed to rest
in the center of a vast amphitheater
of beetling rocks and crags. Here
and there he could make out the
form of a palm, and to his ears

came the distinct sound of falling
water, as of a cascade. To the east

the cliffs threw a long shadow over

the lake in which the yacht was an-
chored. The moon had just scaled
the highest peak, and the effect was

of indescribable beauty. But the ,si-
lence was oppressive. The heavy
breathing of Mr. Vincent, as it pen-
etrated from the deck below, was a
relief, and after one reassuring
glance at the placid scene Mr. Pence
went bch»v and soon was sleeping
the sleep of the just.

CHAPTER XIV.
MAROONED.

"There's one! See him, captain?
Itiglit beyond those weeds, on the
bank of that little island, almost
under the big roek! Don't j'ou see

him?"
Hestor danced around the forecas-

tle in the most excited manner. Capt.
Waters looked in the direction in
which he was pointing.

"Don't you see him? Take my
glass and you can see him as plain-
ly as the nose on your face! He's

"DON'T YOU SEE HIM?"

under that rock with the cocoa tree
over it." Hestor handed the power-
ful marine glasses to Capt. Waters,
who took a long look in the direction
indicated by the excited owner of
the "Shark."

"You're right," he said, "I see him.
He's .a big 'un," observed the cap-
tain as he handed back the glasses.

"If you want to watch some fun,
come up forward, gentlemen!" he al-
most shouted. "Hurry up; the bom-
bardment is about to begin! Come
along, Mr. Morton, I will show you
some sport for your lives!"
Hestor's excitement was contagious.
"Look over on the bank, there,"

said Hestor. "Do you see something
that looks like a log?"

"I do," said Mr. Kent. Mr. Mor-
ton also made it out, as did most
of the party.

"It's a 'gator; an alligator, and
a whopper!" said Hestor. "I won't do
a thing to him!"

Hestor sprang to a polished piece
of machinery, and dropped behind a
slanting steel guard, a marine
stood by the side of this bit of
mechanism, which was recognized at

a glance as a rapid-fire Hotchkiss
gun. Mr. Pence gave it one look and
retreated behind the deckhouse. Mr.
Morton and the others looked on

with keen interest.
" Hing-r-r-bing-r-r-zinpp-zip-r-r-bing-

bing-rip-rip -r- bing -r-r-zip - zip -ring-
bing ! !"

The first shot struck the water
to the right about 100 feet from the
loglike object. Hestor swung the
gun with a quick movement to the
left, and a marine raised the muzzle
with the turn of an adjusting de-
vice. For a second the water at the
edge of the bank was churned into
foam. The next instant the "log"
was alive. A long tail waved in the
air; the great jaws opened and bel-
lowed in a hoarse rour of rage and
agony. It rushed for the bank, but
as the head sank in the water the
squat legs relaxed and the hulk lay
motionless,

Hestor jumped back from the gun.
He took one look through the gase-
ous vapor from the weapon; threw
Ids cap in the air and danced for
Joy-

"What do you think of that?" he
shouted. "The books say you have |

I to shoot 'em in the eye In order i
to letch 'em. I know a trick worth >

I t\\o of that! Say, but he's a
?I»uut!' What do you think of 'lies- I
lor Island,' Mr. Carumdy? This is
? mly a starter. You can hate more
full here in a week than you run
have ill New York ill a year, tome
out from bu< k there, Mr. Peace! the
cruel war i> over. Lower the launch,
1 apt. Waters. There i* plenty of
wiilir over there, aud we'll go and
take a look at him."

Iluring tlii in> iiteiil, and 111 all the
hiipje iiiiir. of thU eventful day, licit*
tor conducted himself a* If the ar-
ritul and lauding on this spot wae

meat wMi h Imml km n
i. .. iIU . iii ? ate i I \ <i I mi lie

"Shark." The past was forgotten by
Hestor, wild acted as the eager host
of a party of gentlemen who should
be delighted with their entertain-
ment. Except for a brief period of
moroseness?evinced in actions and
not in words?such had been Hcs-
tor's attitude towards his captives
since the "Shark" roiltided Cape Cod.
On the morning which opened with
the death of the crocodile?Sidney
Hammond discovered the saurian
was a crocodile, and not an alliga-
tor ?Uestor was in jubilant spirits.
During the day he seemed surprised
at certain hints dropped by liis un-
willing guests. His expression was
that of the willing host who finds
his best efforts not fully appreciated,
and who therefore redoubles his at-
tempts to please. He was glad that
the voyage had so happily ended;
glad that all had been favored with
good health, and earnest in his pre-
dictions that his guests would enjoy
themselves.

"It may seem like egotism to call
this 'llestoria,'" he said, as they
were seated at the breakfast table,

"but I practically discovered the
place, and in common with many
other explorers gave it my name.

If you gentlemen do not like the
name you can call it 'Haven's Haven,'
or 'Rockwell's Reef,' or Vincent's
Land,' or anything you choose. Its
various topographical features are

as yet not fully explored, and are

unnamed. I am going to suggest
that we honor Mr. Morton by giv-
ing his name to this beautiful body
of water we are now on. We will
call it 'Morton's Bay.'"

"Thank you," said Mr. Morton. "I
appreciate and accept the honor."

"I have some surprises in store for
joti," said llestor, when the meal was

finished. "We will go ashore directly,
and look on something more attrac-
tive than dead alligators or croco-

diles?as Sidney insists on calling
them. Ah, Capt. Waters, has the tide
turned sulliciently to make a land-
ing?"

"There is now 11 foot of water
at the landing," was Capt. Waters'
answer. "We will have the gang plank
on shore in ten minutes."

The panorama unrolled before the
gaze of the voyagers on board the
"Shark," as she slowly headed for a
shelving rot-lc was one of surpass-
ing beauty. Imagine a pear-shaped
lake about a mile at its greatest
width and a mile and a half in length,
walled in by' rocks and crags whose
rugged slopes were softened by the
splendid foliage of the tropics. Na-
ture, in some fantastic mood, had
created this spot, and then as if ap-
palled at her work, had wreathed it
with flowers, and chastened its out-
lines with the harmony of fern, vine
and palm. The narrow inlet leading
to the ocean was guarded by two
great rocks, which seemed to over-
hang and threaten the intrepid sailor
who dared explore and ravish the
beauties which nestled within. These
rocks were fully 400 feet in height,
and unlike those surrounding the
lake, were free from tree or ver-

dure. Through the portal thus
formed, the ocean with its deep and
glorious blue, showed in contrast to
the dark background of these crags.
The surge of the sea came welling
through this gate, but soon lost its
power, and on the further shores of
the lake its ripples came as but
the flutter of the deep breathing of
the sea.

The shores were lined with boul-
ders which had tumbled down from
crag and peak. At intervals there
were grassy stretches of meadow,
deep enough to form a foreground
to the darker beauties of cliff or ra-
vine. Here and there a brook trickled
from the heights, or found its tor-
tuous way through unknown dells.
And everywhere a lavish profusion
of flowers. The base of one cliff
was aflame with the red of some
flower, the name of which was un-
known to any of the party. To add
to this riot of color there were
flocks of parrots of many and bril-
liant hues, while of humming and
mocking birds there seemed to be
millions. Overhead an eagle circled
on heavy pinions, and the waters of
the lake were dotted with flocks of
water fowl.

About a thousand feet from the
southern shore of this sheet of wa-
ter?which Hestor had named "Mor-
ton's Bay"?was a small island. It
was a gem of an island. Basaltic
rocks reached up from the liquid
depths of the bay, and its northern
end was a crag, probably 100 feet
above the surface of the lake. To
the west it sloped gradually down,
and at low tide there was a sand
bar. It was on the inner edge of
this bar that Hestor had sighted the
crocodile. Tall, slender cocoa palms,
with their crowns of graceful leaves,
nodded in the morning breeze, ('au-

dio, camphor and dragon trees added
their beauty to this tropical bou-
quet. The base of the rocks was hid-
den in giant pond lilies, ivy and
other climbing plants, which fes-
tooned the aides of the cliffs, as if
struggling to join the masses of
flowers which overhung the rocks
above.

But the water lutd trensupes not
l<-~s I.ram \u25a0 t'ul. \i a |m(| ~112 M~r
60 feet the bottom of the lake wan
clearly visible, bonking over the
sides of the yaeht, the voyagers
who were now approaching the
shore, >taw swarms of tUh whose
iilfs reflected the color* of 4lit* raili

bow.
< olnr is born in the tropics. It

di« * at the poles. I n the chill of the
a\inl antipoth , blink and white
«I"IM» sur*he. In the warmth of the
tropics all objects, animate mid in
animate, vie with each other to out
rim! the Imagination ?112 the urti t

tpa*< d into the water. "I.ook at the
? i i ' »' l!i » t ! ! til Lit

those are angel flsh?T saw snme just
like them at the aquarium down at
the Battery in New York. Say, but
there are some beauties down there!
It looks as if it had been built for
them. The rocks are covered with
moss, and there is a tunnel just
like 1 saw in the aquarium. I thought
at the time that the fish in New
York had a pretty soft snap, tut
these fellows here have th«m beat
in a walk. I wonder if they're irood
to eat?"

The reflections of Mr. Vincent were
cut short. By good seamanship Capt.
Waters brought the yacht alongside
a jutting rock, which nature must
have designed as a pier. Four sail-
ors sprang ashore, and in a few min-

utes the lines were taut; the stumps
of two trees acted as posts. Fenders
were lowered to keep the sides of
the "Shark" from rubbing against
the rock, and it was possible to step
from the gangway directly to the
natural stone pier.

"Welcome to 'llestoria!'" ex-

claimed Hestor as he leaped ashore.
"Come on, gentlemen, and explore
the mysteries of the tropics. I want
to show you something that will sur-
prise you."

Back of the pier there arose a rock
which cut off the inland view. Hes-
tor rounded this rock, stood in the
open space, and waited for the others
to join him. Mr. I'ence was the last
to quit the yacht and showed an in-
clination to remain on board. He left
only when he found himself desert-
ed.

"What do you think of that?"
Hestor pointed towards a grove

of cocoa palms, in the center of
which stood a large bungalow. It
was an artistic blending of Moorish
and Indian architecture. This build-
ing was an ell-shaped structure, the
corner of which was two stories in
height and rounded in a curve, form-
ing at the front half a circle. From
this as a base, there were two long
willgs one story in height, with slop-
ing roofs, supported at the front by
pillars, within which were deep ve-

randas. These verandas were each
about CO feet long and opened into
the central part of the structure,
which on its interior, as well as in
its second story, was a perfect cir-
cle.

Sidney Hammond looked at Hestor
in amazement.

"When did you build this?""he de-
manded.

"Never mind when T built it," re-

sponded Hestor, with a good-natured
laugh. "It's built all right, as you
can see. As a matter of fact, old
man,"he said, addressing Sidney and
looking carefully around as if in
seai'ch of something, "this is the first
time I ever saw it myself. I had it
built for juy tropical residence.
What do you think of it, Mr. Rock-
well? You are a judge of villas. Is
there anything in New York that can

touch it for the natural beauty of its
surroundings?"

[To Be Continued.l

An Ingeiiion* Yarn.

Bob Grom was the best known
pioneer in Central Arizona. The old
man was more than 80 years old when
he died, a few years ago, and he had
been in the territory so long that no-
body knew when he came. He spent
a fortune in locating mining claims
in the central part of the territory,
but never realized anything from
them. A short time after his death
the value of his claims was discov-
ered. Grom was a ranchman as well
as a mining man, and he was so ec-

centric that people who knew him
never tire of telling about their ex-
perience with him. Once he was
caught out in a blinding rainstorm.
Darkness overtook him and his com-
panion in the desert. They were un-

able to find their way, and their
matches were so wet that they could
not light firebrands. Finally Grom
pulled a handful of wet sulphur
matches from his pocket and called
his shepherd dog. He rubbed the wet
sulphur matches on the dog's tail un-

til it glowed with phosphorous, and
then ordered the dog togo home. The
men followed the glowing tail with-
out trouble. ?Washington Post.

A Change Had Come Over 14tm.

There are some things in this world
for which not even the most pro-
found rural philosopher can account
to his own satisfaction.

"I never saw an animal move so
slowly before in all my life!" cried an
exasperated traveler in a New Hamp-
shire stage, behind which the clouds
of a rapidly rising storm were grow-
ing blacker every moment. "Can't
the horse go any faster? You had an
excellent one ten years ago, when I
used to spend the summer here."

"That's the cnr'oiis thing about it,"
said the driver, gazing first at his
steed and then at the uneasy jrnssen-
ger iii a mildly speculative way.
"This boss is the very same identical
hoss that I drove that tummer. I
don't know what in tunket's got into j
him! lie seem* to have lost his ani-
mation."? Youth's Companion.

|>|ireelMte<l Ilia Mrrt-lea.

lli-hoj) Wilberforce Used to tell a

story of u greedy clergymen who, j
when asked to nay grace, looked |
anxiously to see if there were chain- |
pagne glasses on the table. If there'
were he began: "Bountiful Jeho- ,
\ah'" Hut if he KIIW only eluret
gilll en he \u25baaid: "We ure not worthy
of the least ->f thy tuerele.-,." t him go
litter Ocean.

< otildu'l I.oar lllm.
She (In the park) I wonder what

kind <>f u tree that is?
He Why, that's H dog WIMMI tree
"Bill how can yon Ml?"
"By its bui k. of rn.ur>.*." Oil. ago

44 « lie lo Valtura.

Before ii pop the qui*.Hon yott'U
l*ll< I !|ttCAli .u l'l ii- # tt

JPennsylvania
RAILROAD.

PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE RAIL HOAD
DIVISION.

In effect May 25, 1902.
TRAINS LEAVE EMPORIUM EASTWARD

915 A. M. VVoek days for Sunbury,
Wiikesbarre, Scrauton, Potlsvilie,
Harrisburg and intermediati: stations, arriving
at Philadelp lia0.23 P. M., New ¥ork9.3oP. M.,
Baltimore 00 P. M., Washington 7.15 P. M.
Pullman Parlor car from Williamsport to
Philadelphia andpassengercoacliesfrom Kane
to Philadelphia and Williamsport to Balti-
more and Washington.

12:25 P. M. (Emporium Junction) daily for Sun-
bury, Harrisburg and principal intermediate
stations, arriving at Philadelphia, 7:32 p. m.;
New York, 10:23 p. m.; Baltimore, 7:30 p. in.;
Washington, 8:35, D. m. Vestibuled Parlor
cars and passenger coaches, Buffalo to Phila-
delphia and Washington.

3 130 P. M.?daily fcr Harrisburg and
intermediate stations, arriving at Philadel-
phia, 4.25 A. M., New York 7.13 A. M.
Baltimore, 2:30 A. M. Washington, 4:05 A. M.
Pullman sleeping cars from Harrisburgto Phil-
adelphia and New York. Philadelphia paa-
aengerscan remainlu sleeper undisturbed un-
til 7:30 A. M.
025 P. M.?D.iily for Sunbury, Harris-
burg and intermediate stations arriving at
Philadelphia 7.22 A. M., New York 9.33 A. M.,
weekdays, (10.33 A. M. Sunday;) Baltimore 7.15
A. M., Washington 8.30 A.M. Pullman sleep-
ing cars from Erie, Buffalo and Williamsport to
Philadelphia and Buffalo, Williamsport to
Washington. Passenger cars from Erie to
Philadelphia and Williamsport to Baltimore.

12:01 A. M. (Emporium Junction), daily for Sun-
bury, Harrisburg and principal intermediate
stations, arriving at Philadelphia, 7:22 a. m.;
New York, 9:33 a. m., week days; (10:33 Sun-
days); Baltimore, 7:15 a. m.; Washington, 8:30
a. m. Vestibuled Buffet Sleeping Cars and
Passenger coaches, Buffalo to Philadelphia
and Washington.

WESTWARD.
5.10 A. M.?Emporium Junction? daily

foi Erie, Ridgway, and week days for Du-
Bois, Clermont and intermediate stations.

10 30 A, M.?Daily for Erie and week days
for Dußois audi ntermediatestations.

023 P. M. ?Week days tor Kane and
intermediate stations.

RIDGWAY AND CLEARFIELD 11. R. CON-
NECTIONS.

(Week days.)
SOUTHWARD. Stations. NORTHWAKD
r. M. A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.

1 9 «0 4 00 ....Renovo j 5 00 11 45

3 25 11 T. 5 ti 00 Kane 12 25 :i 05 8 25
3 43 11 83! 6 22 .. ..Wilcox 12 05 2 45 8 04
356 11 48 636 .Johnsonburg.. 955 233 7 49Ii ! ;

4 lo! 12 1017 00 ...Ridgwav 935215 7 30
1 1 Izz -...1

42012 20 710 ..Mill Haven... 9 251 2 04' 720
4 30 12 30 7 21 .. Croyland 9 151 1 54 7 09

43112 33 725 ..Shorts Mills.. 911 151 705
43712 36 728 ...Blue Rock... 907 147 701
4 41 12 10 7 33 Carrier 9 02 1 43 6 57
45112 50 743 .Brockwayville. 853 133 647
454 12 51; 747 .. .Lanes Mills.. 847 1 28, 643

i 1 7 51 .McMinns Sm't. 843
502 103 751 .Harveys Run.. 839 119 635
5 10 1 10 8 00 ..FallsCreek... 8 35 1 15 6 30
5 251 25 8 15 .... Dußois 8 25.1 05 0 10

*5 10 i2O 8 10 ..Falls Creek... 658 1 13 630

6 27! 1 32; 823 .Reynoldsville.. 64112 52 6 15

600 I 59 8 50 .. Brookville... 6 10 12 24 5 39

6 45 2 38' 9 30 New Bethlehem 11 47 I 50

7 25 3 20 10 10 ...Red Bank 11 10 4 05
9 45 5 30 12 35 ....Pittsburg j 9 00 1 30

P. M. P. M. P. M.| A.M. A.M. P. M.

BUFFALO & ALLEGHENY VALLEY
DIVISION. Ai.B tTT

Leave Emporium J unction lor Port Allegany,
Olean, Arcade, East Aurora and Buffalo.

! Train No. 107, daily 4:05 A. M.
| Train No. 115, daily 4:15 P. M.
I Trains leave Emporium for Keating, Port
I Allegany, Ooudersport, Smethport, Eldred,
! Bradford, Olean and Buffalo, connecting at Buf-

falo for points East and West.
I Train No. 101, week days, 8:25 A. M.

Train No. 103, week days 1:45 P. M.
Traill No. 103 will connect at Olean with

I Chautauqua Division for Allegany, Bradford,
Salamanca Warren, Oil Cityand Pittsburg.

LOW GRADE DIVISION.

EASTBOUND.

if L. 1 i i
STATIONS. 109 113 101 ICS 107 001

j
A. M. A. M. A. M. P. M P. M A. M.Pittsburg...Lv.l +G 15 t9 00 tl3o '505 J 9 00

Red Bank ' ; 928 11 10 4057 55 11 10
Lawsonham, 9 10 5,1122 4 18 8 07 11 23
New Bethle'm 10 13 11 47 450 8 37 11 55

I Brookville +6 10 11 00 12 24 5 39 9 22 12 44
j Reynoldsville,. 644 11 32 12 52 6159 50 114

! Falls Creek 658 11 48 1 13 6 :10 1005 129
I Dußois, 7 05 til 55 125 6 40 1010 { 1 35
i Sabula 7 17; 1 37 6 52 *

?ennlield 7 35 1 55 7 10 55
Bennezette,\u25a0. \u25a0 ? 809 ...... 229 7 14 2.
Driftwood 18 45 t3 05 fB2O ?

via P. & E. Div
Driftwood.. Lv. '9 44 t3 45
Emporium, Ar. tlO 25 f4 10

A. M. A. M. P. M. P. M P. M P. M-
?"

WESTBOUND.")

STATIONS. 108 106 102 114 110 912

| ;
Via P. &E. Div A.M. A.M. A.M. P. M. P. M. P. M.
Emporium, Lv.l ; t8 15 13 20
Driftwood, Ar ' f9 00> t4 00

ViaL. G. Div I ! j
Driftwood, Lv. 15 11120 f5 50
Benne/ette,....? I 6 50 11 55 6 26

Penntleld 7 25 12 30 7 00

Sabula i | 7 44 12 49 7 18
Dußois ! »6 20 8 00 1 06 F5 05 7 35 J4 10

Falls Creek 6 27 8 10 1 20 5 12 7 42 4 17"oeynokisville.J 6 44 8 21 1 32 5 27 7 58 4 3o
Brookville I 7 15 850 1 59 6 00 +8 30 5 04
New Bethle'm. 801 930 238 645 545
Lawsonham, .J 8 31 957 T3 06 7 14 ... . 8 18
Red Bank.Ar . 84510 10 320 725 630
littsburg, Ar...j*ll 15 t1236 T5 30 (9 45 'J9 30

IA. it.Ip. it.IF. M. P. M. p. M. p. MA

Note ? Train 107 on Sundaya willmake all stop,
between Red Bank and Dußois.

?Daily. fDaily except Sunday. {Sunday only.
{Flag Slop.

For Time Tables and further information, ap-
ply to Ticket Agent.

J. B. HUTCHINSON, J. R. WOOD.Agt.
General Manager. Gen'L Paiwroger

TIME TABLE No! 27.

COUDERSPORT &. PORT ALLEGANY R. R
Taking effect Ma y 27th. 1901.

EASTWARD.

i~ 10 Hi 6 2
STATIONS.

I'ort Allegany,. . Lv. 3 15 7 05 11 36
Coleman ?3 21.... *ll4l
Burtville »3 30 7 18 11 47
Roulette 3 40 7 25 11 55
Knowlton'a, *3 45 ....

00 *ll50

Miua 3 59 7 35 12 05

01 mated *4 05 *7 38 »12 09

Hammonds *lB 13
_ . . lAr 420 A.M. 7 45.... 12 15Coudaraport. j 10 6uo 100
North Coudersport, ..... *6 15 .... *1 05

Prink'* ... 625 ....
*6 10 »1 12

Coleabur*. ?« 40).... ?# 17 120

Seven Ilridgis, ... *?> 45 .... *6 21 *1 24

Raymond*'*, *T 00 .... *6:io 135
Uold, ' 705 .... #36 141
Newlield, 145

NewHeld Junction, 737 ... 645 150

Parkin* .... ?? 40 ... ?» 4* *1 51

Jarpruter'a, 7 46 .... *1 51
"rowell'a 750 ....

*6 M 201
Utyaaea Ar.' *O. 705 210

I. X. ... P. M.

WK*rWAKD.

..( | |
STATIONS.

A M P. M A M. ....

iflv**.** Lv. 7 '-"i 225 910 ...

?rowelfa, »7 27 *2 11 ? U It. ....

'.truautcr'a *2 M ? » »

Parkin*
"

J -
* '' l ????

N. vtl. i.l Junction, ... ... 737 211 1-'

Saw-Held. ?? ?' '

(old. . H I. '? I"

Ha»m."dN 7 11 '2 M 947 ....

4e«i'ii Hritlxi". ..
*" ' '* '

'ole*liUitf. a* 01 *' V*
North

" ' ,u "

Mint ... ? * " '* Jtt
K FTUWTT***'*,?!*??? . * ? I" ...A I

carry passengers. Tains 8 and 10 do.
Trains run on Eastern Htandurd Time.

I Connections?At Ulysses with Fall Brook R'wfor points north and south, At li. & S. Junc-tion with Buffalo & Susquehanna It.it. north for
Wellsville, south for Galeton and Ansonia. Ai''ort Allegany with VV. N. Y.& 1\ R. R., north
lor Bufla.'o, Olean, Bradford and Hmethport;
south for Keating Summit, Austin, Emporium
and Penu'a It. It., points.

H. A. McCLURE iJen'lSupt.
Coudersport, Pa. j

BUFFALO & SUSQUEHANNA R. B
Time Table taking Effect June 23, 1902.

1

jt! lr "a *v tji

Buffalo and Svtquchanna RaUrotd

"The (irand Scenic Route."

READ DOWN.

A.M.P. M. P. M.JA.M.LvK'tingSmt... 112 40 730 i 910Austin... - 1 6 85 1 05 8 00 ! 9 50
Costello fi 41 111 i

....Wharton i ,56 1 '26 13 10
Cross Kork Jet. 7 39 2 09 4 23

C'orbett 8 06 2 36 1 5 15
Germania, i i 2 47 j 5 IS

£v. J aalet ° n- '2*53 535;;;;;
Gaines Jet 836 SO6 1 1

...Westfield 1 9 13 3 13 1

.. Knoxville.... 926 356 | I....Osceola j936 406 } I....Elkland ....: 9 11 1 11 !
Ar..Addison.... 10 13 4 43 j

A. M. P. M. |

"HEADUP.

A. M. P. M.'P. M. P. M. 1 P. M.ar.K't'ng Smt... I 8 15 7 10 12 25 i
Austin 8 00 6 43 11 58 8 45

Costello,.... j 631 11 49' 888
...Wharton I 6 24 8 04 11 39 1 8 24
Cross Fork J'ct, I 5 40 7 25 10 58; 7 40....Corbett, . J 515 64410 34 715
...Germania,... i 5 07 6 31 10 26 7 07
dp..Galeton P.M. ! 5 00 6 25 ' '
ar. "

.... 700 100 10 20! 700
1 ... Gaines, ... 647 12 47 10 00 64T

...Westfield,...! 6 111 12 11 8 16 1 6 IB

.. .Knoxvllle ... 5 55 11 55 8 00 .. 5 sfl'
Osceola 5 46 11 46 7 5E I 5 48Elkland,....! 541 11 41 7 46 5 41

1 LvAddison,.... 610 11 10 715 510
" P. M.P. M. A. M. A.M P.M.; _LZ L !

. J. 112*
, Read down. Read up.

, P. M. A. M. P. M. A. M. P. M.
9 21 7 00 lv. .Ansonia ..ar 9 40 1 8 2U911 1.. Manhatten... 954 8 35 ;
9 07i South Gaines,. 957 , 8 39

P.M. 8 59 6 37...GainesJune.. 9 59 8 428 45 6 45 ar > oaleton \ lv 8 55
630 105lv / uale «>n ;loar 10 445

4 1 Walton 951 4 39

' 7 46 2 24 Shongo .... 853 3 43
8 C 6 2 46 dp Wellsville ar 8 30 3 20

I STATIONS. i
p. M. p. M. A.M. ar dp A. M. P.M p. M.

3 05 2 00 7 15 Cross K'k June. 11 00 6 35 ; 3 00
3 55 1 00 6 25 ar Cross Fork dp 11 50 5 45 2 10

P.M. I P. M.I I A.M. I ATM1858 I 100 LvSinnamahoning, Ar I 140 IC6 '
8 15 I 1 10 I ar Wharton lv | 3 0019 55

Alltrains run dailj «ao iptSunday.
?WSundays onlv.

CONNECTIONS.
At Keating Summit with P. R. R.

for all points north and south.
At Ansonia with N.Y.C.& H R. R. for all points

north and south.
At Newfield Junction with C. & P. A. R. R.

west for Coudersport, eaft for Ulysses.
At Genesee for points on the New York &

Pennsylvania R. R.
At Addison with Erie R. R., for points east

and west.
At Wellsville with Erie R. R. for points east

and west.
At Sinnamahoning with'P. R. R. ?P. & E. Div.

| n.H.GARDINER.Oen'I Pass'r Agt. Buffalo. N.Y
W. C. PARK. Gen'l Supt. Galeton. Pa.

M.J. MCMAHON,Div. Pass Ag't., Galeton, Pa.

J

Business Cards.

B. W. GREEN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Emporium. Pa.
A businessrelatingto estate,collections, renl

estates. Orphan's Court and generaliaw business
willreceive promptattention. 42-ly.

J. C. JOHNSON. J. p. McNARNBI
JOHNSON & McNARNEY,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAWt
EMPORIUM, PA.

Willgive prompt attention to all business enj
rusted to them. 16-ly.

MICHAELBRENNAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Collections promptly attended to. Real ratals
and pension claim agent,

85-ly. Emporium, Pa.

THOMAS WADDINOTON,
Emporium, Pa.,

CONTRACTOR FOR MASONRY AND
STONE-CUTTING.

Allorders inmy line promptly executed. Allkinds of building and cut-stone, supplied at low
prices. Agent for marble or granite monuments.
Lettering neatly donp7"~~"~"

AMERICAN HOUSE.
East Emporium, Pa.. ,

JOHN 1.. JOHNSON. Prop'r,
Having resumed proprietorship of this old anil

well established House 1 invite (tie patronage of
the public. House newiy furnished and thon
oughly renovated. . 48ly

K. D. LEET.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AUT.

EMPORIUM, PA
TO LANDOW.NFHS AND OTIIKKS IN C'AMKKON AND

ADJOINING Columns.
I have numerous calls for hemlock and hard,

wood timber lauds, also stumpage&c., ami parties
desiring either to buy or sell willdo well to rail
on me. (?P l? 0 F. U. LEET.

CITY HOTEL,
WM. McGEE, PHOPBIKTO*

Emporium, Pa.
navlng again taken possession of thlsoldand

popular house I solicit a share of the public pat-
ronage. The house is newly furnisheilaiid is one
olthe best appoiuted hotels in Cameron county,

3>-ly.

THE NOVELTY RESTAURANT,
(Opposite Post OtUce,)

Emporium, Pa.
WILLIAM MCDONAI.u, Proprietor.

I take pleasure in luforimng the public that |

have purchased the vld and popular Novelty
KrMaurant, located on Fouith street. It will l>«
my endeavor to serve the publk In a manner
thai shall meet with their approbation. Oive me
a call. Meals and luncheon servulatall hours.

noSIMyr Wm. McIMJNALU.

UT.CHAKLI.rtllttI'ISL,
rilus j I.YMKTT,PaoraißToa

Near Buffalo Depot. Emporium, Pa.
This new and commodious hotel is now upeued

fortln accommodation ot Ih« public New in *1
Itsappoiiitiueiits. «vel) attention willhe panllo

the guMtlspatiouuing this lintel. 'l7-17 ly

MAY MOULD,
TKAI'MKMOf

PIANO, HAKMONY AND TIIKnHV,
Also ilialei in ah the Popular sheet Mui..c,

Empoiiuiu, Pa
Hi holarstausht tilhel at m> hunt* on Hltib

t. . >Uis villi ,|iv*n d»li .*1 m> louittsiu this

f.t KIKt'K. D D.
11l S I

i Mtl. <? ..in 'I .xksh Dm. «??>«, I* lUpo'lUM, I'a

6


